Although it has been well established that a single exposure to suggestion can result in the creation of false memories for suggested events, little is known about the effects of repeated exposure to suggestion. Zaragoza and Mitchell (in press) demonstrated that repeated exposure to postevent suggestion increased subjects' tendency to misremember witnessing the suggested information. The experiments presented here examined the possibility that increasing contextual variability between the repeated exposures would exacerbate this effect by impairing subjects' ability to discriminate accurately the precise source of the suggested items. Results from two experiments show that increasing variability by changing surface features (i.e., modality) exaggerated the deleterious effects of repeated exposure to suggestion. Increasing the spacing between exposures (Experiment 2), however, did not have the same effect. ᭧ 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
for repeated exposure to suggestion that is misleading information about the event on two separate occasions. On a final test (using openthought to make these types of situations especially conducive to false memory creation. ended questions), the suggestibility of this group of subjects was compared to that of two In spite of the recognition that repeated suggestion may encourage the induction of false control groups, each of which was exposed to misinformation on only one of the two occamemories, surprisingly little is known about repetition as a distinct factor in their develop-sions. Warren and Lane (1995) found that adult subjects who had been exposed to misinment. A review of the eyewitness suggestibility literature reveals, for example, that the vast formation twice were no more likely to misremember witnessing the suggested information majority of these studies have assessed the effects of only a single exposure to misinfor-than were subjects in either of the single exposure groups. Thus, the results of this study mation (see , for a review). There are a few recent studies that have em-did not support the hypothesis that repeated suggestion increases false memory. ployed repeated suggestion, and they report rather striking examples of false memory in There is, however, one study which helps establish a direct link between repeated expowhich subjects claim to remember entire fictitious events, such as getting lost in a mall as a sure to misinformation and the formation of false memory (Zaragoza & Mitchell, in press ). child (e.g., Ceci, Crotteau Huffman, Smith, & Loftus, 1994; Ceci, Loftus, Leichtman, & We describe this study in detail because it serves as the springboard for the experiments Bruck, 1994; Hyman, Husband, & Billings, 1995; Hyman & reported here. Zaragoza and Mitchell (in press ) employed a procedure in which subjects Pentland, this issue; Loftus & Ketcham, 1994) . Given the apparent facility with which viewed a videotape depicting a home burglary and later answered questions about it. Subjects false memories have been obtained in these studies, it is tempting to conclude that repeti-were questioned about the events of the burglary in chronological order, and this process tion is a powerful means of inducing false memory. However, closer examination of the was repeated three times in succession. Each time through, subjects were asked about the methodology employed in these studies reveals that it is not at all clear to what extent same set of events, although they were asked about different aspects of these events each repetition might have caused these effects. Because these studies were designed to mimic time. Some of the questions contained misleading suggestions. For example, when subthe complexity of real-world suggestive interview techniques, they employed procedures in jects were questioned about a scene in which the thief leaves the house, some subjects were which subjects were repeatedly pressed, across multiple sessions, to describe events asked the following question, which presupposes the misleading suggestion, ''gun'': ''As from their childhood that never actually occurred. The locus of the interpretive difficulty the thief was leaving the house, he put his hand on the gun at his waist, looked both ways is that, in all these studies, number of repeated suggestions was confounded with several and walked out the door. Did he step out onto a porch?'' This question was misleading beother variables including the passage of time and demand (cf., Zaragoza & Mitchell, in cause the thief in the video did not have a weapon of any sort. The critical manipulation press). Thus, the role repetition played in the creation of these memories is difficult to dis-was that for each subject some suggestions occurred once in the course of questioning and cern. Warren and Lane (1995) employed a very others occurred three times. So, for example, although all subjects answered questions different procedure-one that permits clearer inferences about the effects of repeated expo-about the thief leaving the house on three separate occasions, for some subjects the missure to suggestion. In this study, subjects first viewed an event and then were exposed to leading suggestion ''gun'' appeared in only IN PRESS) 1979; Begg, Anas, & Farinacci, 1992; Begg & Armour, 1991; Hasher, Goldstein, & Toppino, No. of 1977; Schwartz, 1982 reflect the conditions under which the memory was acquired and include contextual information (i.e., spatial/temporal information), senone of the three questions about the thief leav-sory/perceptual detail, and any record of the ing, whereas for others ''gun'' appeared in all cognitive processes engaged in during encodthree questions about the scene.
ing. Judgements about source are made by In order to assess whether subjects had evaluating the quantity and nature of these come to misremember witnessing the sug-characteristics. Errors in source memory may gested information in the video, in the last occur for several reasons, including: (1) a phase of the experiment subjects were tested memory has characteristics typical of another on their memory for the source of the sug-source, (2) there is an absence of characterisgested items (e.g., that the thief had a gun). tics that uniquely specify the item's source, That is, subjects were asked both (1) whether and (3) the subject fails to engage in reasoning they remembered the suggested item from the that would prevent an error (i.e., utilize genvideo and (2) whether they remembered the eral knowledge). suggested item from the questions. In ExperiWhen subjects attempt to answer misment 1, subjects (who were tested at one of leading questions about witnessed events they three retention intervals) were asked to indiare likely to think about and imagine the inforcate their confidence in their source judgemation (both accurate and suggested) dements. Experiment 2 employed a more direct scribed in the questions (Zaragoza & Lane, measure of subjects' phenomenal experience 1994) . At the time of test, subjects might misby asking them to discriminate between items attribute their imagined representation of the they specifically remembered from the video suggested item to the video because it contains and those they believed were in the video (cf.
sensory/perceptual characteristics similar to Tulving, 1985) . Table 1 shows that, at all rememories of perceived events (Johnson et al., tention intervals, subjects were more likely 1993). With repetition, the image that the subto claim that they ''definitely'' remembered ject creates of the suggested event may beseeing the suggested items in the video when come increasingly elaborate, detailed, and they had been exposed to them three times seemingly real, increasing the likelihood of than when they had been exposed only once.
misattribution (see Suengas & Johnson, 1988 , Similarly, they were more likely to claim that they ''remembered'' seeing the suggestions for evidence that rehearsing imagined events serves to preserve and embellish them; Zara-bile). The effects of contextual variability are also analogous to the effects of retention intergoza & Mitchell, in press).
Although the role of imaginal processing in vals exhibited in many paradigms. Both can produce a loss of distinct contextual/source the effect of repetition remains unclear, there is at least one other factor that may have con-attributes which in turn leads to generalization of responding (see Riccio, Ackil, & Burchtributed to this effect. Note that each repetition of the suggested information occurred in a Vernon, 1992 for a review; cf., Rovee-Collier, 1991) . somewhat different context (i.e., in different questions and after several intervening items)
Given that contextual variability is an inherent characteristic of repetition, the goal of the and this variability may have reduced subjects' ability to discriminate between the video present study was to manipulate that variability in order to assess whether it plays a role in and the questions as the source of the suggested information. In other words, it is likely the errors that result from repeated suggestion.
Specifically, the present experiments were dethat as a function of having encountered the suggestions in a variety of contexts, the sug-signed to investigate whether increasing the contextual variability of the repeated expogested information was highly familiar yet lacking in discrete information regarding the sures to postevent suggestions would increase subjects' suggestibility, as measured by their item's source, leading subjects to overgeneralize when judging the suggested item's origin. tendency to make source misattribution errors.
The first experiment employed the same genInterestingly, William James made a similar observation about the consequences of repeti-eral three-phase procedure used by Zaragoza and Mitchell (in press other suggestions served as never presented conbackwards to a particular past date consequently does not come about. (James, 1890 (James, /1918 trol items. The innovation introduced here involved varying the context in which the thrice repeated suggestions were encountered by preIn fact, empirical evidence that contextual variability can affect memory via the process senting them in different modalities. For subjects in the Single Modality Group, the three presenof generalization is provided by the work of Rovee-Collier and her colleagues (see Rovee-tations of the suggestions were all in the same modality (i.e., all in print, all on videotape, or Collier, 1991, for a review of this work). These studies utilized a contingency proce-all on audiotape), a procedure analogous to that previously used by Zaragoza and Mitchell (in dure in which infants' foot-kicking responses during training sessions moved an overhead press). However, for subjects in the Mixed Modality Group, the suggestions were presented crib mobile to provide reinforcement. Memory for the circumstances of learning were once in each of three different modalities (print, audiotape, and videotape), thus increasing the measured by the infants' response to a test mobile presented sometime later. The studies contextual variability of the repeated exposures.
In the final phase, a source memory test was demonstrated that infants who were trained using variable training stimuli (e.g., different administered. The measure of primary interest was subjects' tendency to misattribute the sugcolored crib mobiles at each training session) were more likely to generalize the foot-kick-gested items to the originally witnessed event. It was hypothesized that increasing the variability ing behavior to a novel test mobile than were infants who had been repeatedly exposed to between repeated exposures would increase false memory for the repeated suggestions, as the same stimuli (e.g., same colored crib mo- Group (n Å 90). A 2 (Mixed vs Single Modal-As the thief was leaving the house, he put his hand on the gun at his waist, looked both ways and walked ity) 1 3 (0, 1, or 3 exposures) mixed design out the door. Did he step out onto a porch? was utilized, with modality group as a between-subjects factor and number of expo- Subjects were run in small groups (i.e.,
As the thief was leaving the house, he put his hand on £10). They were told that they would be the gun at his waist, looked both ways and walked participating in an experiment designed to out the door. Did he step out onto a porch? study memory for complex events. They Phase 1-The eyewitness event. Subjects first viewed a 5-min videotaped scene taken the question (see Table 2 for examples). The from a police training film. It depicted a burquestions of each subset were ordered according glary of a home by two youths and an ensuing to the chronology of the video. Thus, ordering police car chase. The clip was rich in action was identical for each subset. and dialogue.
All subjects answered all 36 questions, and, Phase 2-Misleading postevent questioning.
by inserting suggested items in specific quesImmediately after seeing the video, subjects antions as necessary, number of exposures to swered the same 36 postevent questions used suggestions was manipulated within subjects by Zaragoza and Mitchell (in press ). The set of (see Table 2 for examples). For each subject, questions was actually composed of three 12-four suggestions were presented in all three question subsets. Each question in a subset resubsets of questions (3-exposure level), four ferred to one of 12 unique events in the video suggestions were presented in only the last (e.g., the thief entering the home). For each of subset of questions 1 (1-exposure level), and these events a misleading postevent suggestion was constructed (see Appendix A). The sugges-finally, four suggestions served as never pre-(Time to complete the questions was approximately equal for all groups, about 5 min.) Subsented control items. Counterbalancing assured that all items served at all exposure lev-jects were told that they should answer each and every question even if they had to guess. els equally often across subjects. It is important to note that some actually perceived After subjects' inquiries were addressed, the first 12 questions were delivered. When items were also manipulated in the questions so that they were presented either once or all subjects were finished, instructions were given for the next subset of questions. Again, three times. Therefore, number of repetitions in the questions was not correlated with the these varied depending on how the questions were to be delivered, but were similar to those accuracy of the information. These items, however, were not counterbalanced.
given for the first subset of questions. As a ruse for the additional questions, subjects were To allow implementation of the modality manipulation, all question subsets were indi-told either: (1) we were interested in investigating the effect of a different modality (it vidually prepared in three modalities, namely, printed, read on videotape by a male, and, read was named) on people's recall of information about a movie (Mixed Modality) or (2) we on audiotape by a female. Equal numbers of subjects in the Single Modality Group were were interested in investigating the effect of answering additional questions on people's rerandomly assigned to receive all 36 of their postevent questions in either printed, video-call of information about a movie (Single Modality). The same procedure followed for the taped, or audiotaped form (n's Å 30 each). Subjects in the Mixed Modality Group got final set of 12 questions. Note that procedure and instructions were parallel for all groups, one 12-question subset in each of the three modalities (e.g., 12 questions in print, 12 on thus keeping time lag between question subsets relatively equal. videotape, 12 on audiotape). Order of modalities was counterbalanced so that all modalWhen all 36 questions had been delivered subjects engaged in a 7-min filler task. ities occurred equally often at all ordinal positions. In all then, counterbalancing assured Phase 3-Source memory test. A surprise source memory test followed the 7-min filled that across subjects, all suggestions occurred equally often at all exposure levels in all mo-interval. The probes, which were presented in the same randomized order to all subjects, dalities and that all modalities were represented equally at all ordinal positions.
were 32 statements read on a cassette recorder in a male voice, so as to be as different from Instructions varied somewhat for each group depending on how the first 12-question all other stimuli exposures as possible. The interitem interval was 8 s. Twelve of these subset was to be administered. However, they were constructed to be equated for length and statements contained the critical items (e.g., ''The thief had a gun.''). For any one subject, of parallel semantic structure. Depending on the group, subjects were told either that they 4 of these were novel items (i.e., 0 exposures) and 8 were suggested items that appeared in would hear an audiotape of someone reading them questions about the video they had just the postevent questions only (4 each at 1 and 3 exposures). The remaining 20 test probes seen, see and hear someone reading them questions on videotape, or, be given a sheet were filler items that were included solely for purposes of ensuring that the test list contained with questions printed on it. Subjects who were to receive the questions via videotape or equal numbers of test probes from each of the four possible source categories (i.e., video audiotape were told they would have 8 s in which to answer each question. Written ques-only, questions only, both video and questions, and neither video nor questions). Spetions were answered at the subjects' own pace.
cifically, because the critical items contributed 8 probes from the ''questions only'' category manageable, we embedded all single-exposure suggestions in the last set of questions.
and 4 probes that were ''new'' to the test list, the filler items consisted of 8 ''video only'' questions here referred to any of the questions they had answered about the burglary video. items, 8 ''both'' items, and 4 additional ''new'' items. It should be noted that filler To ensure that subjects' responses accurately reflected their memory for the source of the items were chosen with the goal of giving subjects a clear benchmark against which to test items, the experimenter went through each of the four possible source categories (i.e., evaluate their memories of the suggested items, rather than with the goal of assessing video only, questions only, both, neither), and indicated what the appropriate response patsubjects' general source monitoring ability. Therefore, these items were selected to be tern should be. For example, subjects were told that if they remembered the information very obvious members of their source category. For example, we chose as ''video only'' contained in the test statement from the video only, they should circle ''yes'' in the filler items highly salient objects that had been visible throughout large segments of the video ''Video'' column and ''no'' in the ''Questions'' column. They were cautioned that they but were never mentioned in the questions.
Subjects were given both written and verbal must make two responses to each test item. The question of primary interest in this instructions for the source memory test. They were told that they would hear 32 statements study was whether subjects' memory for the source of the repeated suggestions varied as read to them on a tape recorder at 8-s intervals. All subjects were explicitly informed that of a function of contextual variability, and for this reason we present the results for the sugthe 32 statements they would hear, some contained information that was only in the video gested items only.
2 A ''yes'' response to a suggested item in the ''Video'' column indiof the burglary scene, some contained information that was not in the video of the bur-cated a source misattribution error, while a ''yes'' response to a suggestion in the ''Quesglary scene but was contained in the questions they answered, some contained information tions'' column indicated a correct source judgement. Note that these are not mutually that was in both the video and the questions, and finally, some of the test statements con-exclusive judgements. A subject could both misattribute a suggested item to the video and tained information that was in neither the video of the burglary nor the questions. In-correctly attribute it to the questions. cluding this explicit warning about misinforResults and Discussion mation allows one to rule out the possibility that subjects would merely believe that the Item recognition. A distinction can be made between subjects' ability to recognize a sugmisinformation was contained in the video because the experimenter said it was so. Rather gested item as ''old'' and their ability to identify the suggested item's source. We measured they were told they were to base their source judgements on their memory of the events. item recognition as subjects' ability to identify a suggestion as being from either the video They were instructed that for each statement they heard they were to answer two questions. and/or the questions. As can be seen in the top half of Table 3 , overall, item recognition Did they remember the information contained in the test probe: (1) from the video of a bur-was better for suggestions presented three times than for those presented once (F(1,178) glary they saw? and (2) from the postevent questions?
Å 52.31, MSE Å .02, p õ .0001). Of greater interest is the finding that item recognition did For each test probe, subjects circled ''Yes'' or ''No'' for each of these two questions on not vary between the Single and the Mixed their answer sheet, which contained two columns, one labeled ''Video?'' and one labeled 2 Note also that analysis of the filler item data is not ''Questions?'' Care was taken to differentiate informative given that these items were selected so that for the subjects what was meant by video and subjects could easily identify their source and performance thus tended toward ceiling.
questions. It was made clear to subjects that finding helps rule out a global confusion acObviously, one cannot attribute a source to count of this contextual variability effect. In an item that one does not remember. Thereother words, it does not appear that Mixed fore, to control for the item recognition differModality subjects were more confused in genences between exposure conditions, the source eral, but rather the confusion was limited to data reported below (and throughout) were those items to which they were actually exconditionalized on item recognition. That is posed in all three modalities. to say, for each source (video or questions), we report the proportion of recognized suggestions that were attributed to that source.
Source misattribution errors. The measure of primary concern was the extent to which subjects misattributed the suggested items to the video.
3 Figure 1 shows that, overall, re-3 Base rates of false alarms (i.e., ''yes'' responses to ''Video?'' for items at the 0-exposure level) were very low (M's Å .09 and .07 for the Single and Mixed Modality Groups, respectively) and did not vary between groups (p ú .05). Nor did performance on the 0-exposure items vary on any other dependent variable in either experiment of the present study (all p's ú .05). Therefore, since the primary interest was in determining whether the effects of repetition vary differentially as a function of contextual FIG. 1. Mean proportion of recognized suggestions attributed to the video (source misattribution errors) as a function variability, we focus on the 3-exposure vs 1-exposure level comparison.
of group and number of exposures in Experiment 1. event question subsets. We reasoned that the filled interval would increase contextual variability, most notably because subjects returning to the postevent questions after a disMemory for actual source. The top half of Table 4 shows the proportion of recognized tractor task should be in a different frame of mind upon return than should subjects who suggestions that were correctly attributed to the postevent questions. Overall, repeated ex-work on the question subsets consecutively.
Four groups were formed by orthogonally posure to suggestion improved memory for the suggested items' actual source (F(1,178) varying modality and spacing. In other words, there were two groups which replicated those Å 34.72, MSE Å .02, p õ .0001), a finding consistent with those of Zaragoza and Mitch-in Experiment 1 (Single and Mixed Modality Consecutive groups) and two which repreell (in press). Of greater interest is the finding that Mixed Modality subjects made fewer cor-sented an extension (Single and Mixed Modality Spaced groups). rect source attributions than Single Modality subjects overall (F(1,178) (F(1,178) Å .11, MSE Å .02, p ú ticipated in partial fulfillment of a course re-.10). The results imply that subjects who were quirement. They were randomly assigned to exposed to suggestions in more varied con-one of four groups, Single Modality Consecutexts had greater difficulty remembering the tive (n Å 108), Mixed Modality Consecutive actual source of all the suggested items, not (n Å 108), Single Modality Spaced (n Å 90), just those that were repeated in varied con-or Mixed Modality Spaced (n Å 90), as detexts.
scribed below. This resulted in a 2 (Modality: Taken together these results support the Single vs Mixed) X 2 (Spacing: Consecutive conclusion that contextual variability weakens vs Spaced) X 3 (Exposure Level: 0, 1, or 3 subjects' ability to make accurate source attri-exposures) mixed design, with Modality and butions.
Spacing as between-subject factors and Exposure Level as a within-subject variable.
EXPERIMENT 2
Materials and Procedure Experiment 2 was designed to replicate and extend the findings of Experiment 1. To better With the exception of two bogus filler tasks (described below) and the nature of the reunderstand how contextual variability may sponse options on the source memory test (de-tasks by using instructions and answer sheets of comparable complexity and tone as those scribed below), the materials and procedure were the same as those used in Experiment 1. used in the actual experimental tasks. The tasks were administered in the same order (viSubjects were informed that they were participating in an experiment designed to inves-olence rating, word association) to all subjects. tigate various cognitive abilities including judgement and memory. They were told that As in Experiment 1, a 7-min filled delay followed the last subset of postevent questions one task would involve watching a short videotape and answering some questions about for all subjects, after which the surprise source memory test was administered. it, but that there would be a series of different tasks included in the experimental session.
Source memory test. The test probes and procedure were the same as those used in ExExcept for the two additional filler tasks, all subjects were exposed to the same general periment 1. The instructions were nearly identical, except for minute changes necessary to three-phase procedure used in Experiment 1. Subjects in the two Consecutive groups per-facilitate the new answer options (e.g., rather than tell the subjects to circle ''yes'' in the formed the two filler tasks first, followed by phase 1 and phase 2, as explained in Experi-''Video'' column if they remembered the item from the video they were told to ''. . . circle ment 1. For subjects in the Spaced groups one filler task was completed after each of the first one of the 'yes' responses'').
Subjects were given an answer sheet which two postevent question subsets.
The filler tasks were as follows: contained two columns labeled ''Video'' and ''Questions.'' Each column contained 7-opViolence rating task. Ten 20-s segments of popular music were recorded on cassette with tion Likert-type scales containing the following responses: ''definitely yes,'' ''probably 8-s interitem intervals. Subjects were informed they would hear a series of 20-s music yes,'' ''maybe yes,'' ''unsure,'' ''maybe no,'' ''probably no,'' ''definitely no.'' Subjects clips played on a cassette recorder. For each clip their task was to: (1) make a ''yes/no'' were told to circle the response in each column that best described the nature of their memory judgement about whether they recognized the song, and, (2) rate the violence of the content about the source of the information contained in each of the 32 probes. of the song on a 7-point Likert-type scale with anchors at 1 (not at all violent) and 7 (very Results and Discussion violent) . Subjects circled their responses on a printed answer sheet.
The analyses revealed that the spacing manipulation had no effect on any of the meaWord association task. Stimuli were 15 number-word pairs, taken from MacLeod sures of interest (i.e., there were no reliable main effects or interactions involving spacing, (1988) , presented individually at 20-s intervals via slide projector. The pairs were care-all p's § .10; see the bottom half of Tables 3  and 4, and Table 5 ). Therefore, we will focus fully selected so as not to overlap at all with the theme of the burglary video, nor the sug-on the effect of the Modality variable in our discussion of the results. For ease of comparigestions made in the postevent questions. Subjects were told that as each number-word pair son with the results of Experiment 1, we first analyzed the data dichotomized as either was shown they were to: (1) write down the two-digit number contained on the slide, and ''yes'' or ''no'' responses (i.e., summed across definitely, probably, and maybe). Over-(2) write down the first three words that came to their mind when they thought about the all, the pattern of results closely replicated those of Experiment 1. word contained on the slide.
Each test took approximately 5 min to comItem Recognition. Once again, as can be seen in the bottom half of Table 3 , item recogplete. Every attempt was made to convince the subjects that these were real experimental nition was better for repeated items than those Å .06, p õ .0001, for Single and Mixed Modality, respectively) and that the interaction Source misattribution errors. Figure 2 depicts conditionalized source misattribution er-resulted because there was no difference in error rates for the two groups at the 1-exposure rors collapsed across Spacing Group (although individual group means are reported in Table level (F(1,394) Å .002, MSE Å .16, p Å 1.0), but the increase in errors committed by the 5). Inspection of the figure shows that the main results of Experiment 1 were clearly rep-Mixed Modality subjects at the 3-exposure level approached significance (F(1,394) Å licated. That is to say, while repeated exposure 3.27, MSE Å .15, p Å .07). As in Experiment to suggestion increased errors overall 1, it is clear that the confusion on the part of (F(1,392) Å 77.82, MSE Å .05, p õ .0001), the Mixed Modality subjects about whether or the repetition effect was once again greater not the suggestions appeared in the video was for Mixed than Single Modality subjects, as specific to the case in which the suggestions were actually exposed in all three modalities. Memory for actual source. Analysis of subjects' memory for actual source (defined as the sum of ''yes'' responses in the ''Questions'' column) revealed once again that repeated exposure increased subjects' ability to remember that the suggestions were in the postevent questions (F(1,392) tively) on accurate source memory, nor did Modality interact significantly with number of 1989), was not strong enough to reliably affect subjects' source memory. exposures (p's ú .05). However, the possibility that ceiling effects may have obscured any GENERAL DISCUSSION differences cannot be ruled out.
In both experiments reported here, repeated Confidence. Although we made no a priori exposure to suggestion increased false mempredictions concerning the effects of the conory for the suggested events, thus replicating textual manipulations on subjects' confidence Zaragoza and Mitchell (in press ). These rein their memories for the suggestions, the 7-sults extend those findings, however, by dempoint confidence scale obviously has the poonstrating that increasing the contextual varitential to provide data concerning the subjecability of the repeated exposures can magnify tive experience underlying subjects' source this effect. Subjects who encountered the redecisions. We therefore analyzed source repeated suggestions in different modalities sponses in the individual confidence categowere more likely to misattribute the suggesries separately (i.e., ''maybe yes,'' ''probably tions to the video than subjects who received yes,'' ''definitely yes''). Analyses of source all of them in the same modality. It is surprismisattribution errors showed that the Expoing that a relatively minor change in contextsures X Modality interaction was not centered modality-nevertheless resulted in a reliable in any single confidence level, as it was not increase in errors, especially given that there mirrored in any of the categories, but rather was already considerable contextual variabilwas the result of the summed ''yes'' responses ity across repeated exposures. Recall that in in the ''Video'' column. Furthermore, there all groups, each exposure to a suggested item were no significant main effects of Modality occurred in a different question and thereby in any of the individual confidence categories varied in both linguistic and semantic context. (all p's ú .05). Analyses of memory for actual In addition, each exposure was separated by source by category also revealed no significant 11 intervening questions. Thus, adding the differences between the groups (i.e., no inter-modality change probably introduced a relaactions or main effects; all p's õ. 05). Finally, tively small increment in contextual variabilwe note that there were no group differences ity. That this rather modest manipulation of in use of the ''unsure'' option (M's Å .16 and contextual variability was sufficient to boost .14 at the one and three exposure levels for errors lends confidence to the conclusion that Single Modality subjects; .18 and .10 for contextual variability plays a role in the deleMixed Modality subjects, p's § .05).
terious effects of repeated suggestions. What In summary, the results of Experiment 2 is not clear from the present study is the extent show that one manipulation of contextual vari-to which contextual variability might be reability increased source misattributions and quired for the effects of repeated suggestion the other did not. Specifically, as in Experi-to be observed. This remains an important ment 1, the contextual variability introduced question for future research. by changing the modality in which repeated Why might increasing the contextual varisuggestions were encountered increased sub-ability of repeated exposures exacerbate subjects' tendency to misremember witnessing jects' tendency to misremember witnessing the suggestions in the video. However, the the suggested items? In attempting to answer contextual variability that is presumably this question, we first consider the potential caused by separating the repetitions with causes of source misattribution errors in this filled, albeit small (5 min), intervals of time paradigm. Generally speaking, given that an had no effect on subjects' error rate. It may item is recognized, there are probably two be that this particular manipulation of context conditions that must jointly be met for a variability, being a more indirect method than source misattribution to occur: (1) the target memory contains characteristics that are simichanging modalities (cf. Bellezza & Young, lar to those of a different source and (2) there familiarity for the Mixed Modality Group that were not detected because of ceiling effects in is no information accessed from memory which prevents subjects from misattributing our item recognition measure. If the repeated items evoked an overwhelming sense of familthe item's source. When subjects attempt to answer misleading questions about witnessed iarity in the Mixed Modality Group, subjects may have taken the high familiarity as an indievents they are likely to think about and visually imagine the events described in the ques-cation that the suggested items must have come from both the video and the questions, tions. We have proposed that it is this imagined representation of the suggested informa-regardless of what they actually remembered about the items' source (see also, Whittlesea, tion that gets confused for an actually perceived event. We have also posited that 1993; Whittlesea, Jacoby, & Girard, 1990) .
Such an inference would lead to an increase with repeated exposure to suggestion this image of the suggested event may become in-in errors (see Jacoby, Kelley, & Dywan, 1989, for a review of misattributions of familiarity). creasingly elaborated and detailed (Suengas & Johnson, 1988) , thus more closely approxi-A third possibility is that contextual variability may have resulted in the ''generificamating the amount of sensory and perceptual detail found in memories for witnessed events. tion'' (cf. Watkins & Kerkar, 1985) of subjects' memory for the suggested items, Because these imagined representations of the suggested information are not generated inten-whereby subjects could no longer remember specific information about their source. Altionally, information about the cognitive operations that went into constructing these images though the near ceiling levels of actual source memory performance in the Mixed Modality may be lost rather quickly. What is likely to remain, therefore, is simply a memory record Groups may seem to imply the contrarythat subjects had excellent memory for the of imagined information that is easily confused for information derived from a wit-suggested items' true source-this is not necessarily the case. To correctly identify the sugnessed event. Note that in this case, accurate memory for having read a suggested item is gestions as having occurred in the postevent questions the subjects merely had to determine not very diagnostic with regard to whether or not the item was in the video, since most of that they had occurred recently, in the latter half of the experiment. This should have been the information described in the questions was in the video also. easy given that the questioning phase occurred shortly before the test. Moreover, the fact that When the repeated exposures were encountered in different contexts, there were several the repeatedly suggested items were probably highly familiar should have biased subjects potential consequences for memory, any or all of which might have served to increase source to assume that they had been presented quite recently (see Whittlesea, 1993, for evidence misattribution errors. One possibility is that subjects' awareness that the suggested items consistent with this prediction). Thus, it is possible that contextual variability led to were repeated might have decreased with increases in contextual variability. Recognition much less differentiated information about the suggested items' source, but that this was not that an item is repeated might help to prevent source misattributions, especially in those detected by our source measure. The absence of discrete source information in combination cases where subjects detect the misinformation as potentially false on the first exposure. with the suggested items' high familiarity and misleading sensory/perceptual characteristics If subjects fail to notice that an item is repeated they are less likely to retrieve and later may have led to an increase in source misattribution errors. remember the fact that they had earlier questioned the veracity of the misinformation.
Determining the exact mechanism(s) by which the effects of contextual variability Another possibility is that contextual variability led to increases in the suggested items' come about cannot be determined without fur-ther research. What is lacking is a precise We have recently identified one such factor, namely, repeated exposure to suggestion (Zarcharacterization of the nature of subjects' memory for the source of the suggested items. agoza & Mitchell, in press). The present study advances our understanding of how repetition Perhaps more fine-grained measures of subjects' recollective experience can accomplish affects the creation of false memories by identifying contextual variability as a mediator in this goal. Optimally, such a measure would identify the aspects of subjects' phenomenal its effects. The success of this initial endeavor gives us confidence that systematic attempts experience that lead them to make these errors.
to investigate the mechanisms by which false memories arise will ultimately lead to a more In addition to their implications for false memory, the present results also provide new complete understanding of this phenomenon. information about repetition and contextual APPENDIX A: MISLEADING POSTEVENT variability. Prior research on contextual vari-SUGGESTIONS ability in memory for repeated information has emphasized its beneficial effects on item thief wore gloves recall and recognition (see Greene, 1992, for thief pulled down a window shade a review). The results of the present study show, however, that if the learner's goal is to thief stole a ring remember the precise origin of this informadriver smoked a cigarette tion, such variability may prove harmful. Specifically, in these experiments, increasing the neighbor's name was Mrs. Anderson contextual variability between exposures to barking dog suggested items impaired subjects' ability to accurately discriminate the precise source of thief had a gun these items-the postevent questions-as evthief put his seatbelt on idenced by their inability to avoid misattributing these items to the video also. This diver-police officer had a Coke gence in the effects of contextual variability police officer said driver was DWI underscores the notion that source memory and item memory can invoke different pro-car jumped a curb cesses and rely on different sorts of informapolice said they'd shoot tion (Johnson et al., 1993) .
Finally, we note the potential practical ram
